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Hey there, Leader! 
This is the fourth edition of Leadership Loop. Since the last edition, we have been working to validate the 
Leadership Loop distribution list. This will be an ongoing effort to ensure all of the right people are receiving 
Leadership Loop every other Tuesday. If you missed a Leadership Loop email or cannot find it in your inbox, 
you can conveniently access each of the emails online in the Newsletter Archive section of the Leadership 
Loop homepage.    

In addition to this week’s important updates and “news you can use,” you’ll notice (if you haven’t already) 
the official Leadership Loop homepage. We hope you enjoy the fresh look of Leadership Loop with an easy-to-
navigate menu so you can easily access the information you need either at or away from Mission Health. 

This week’s Hot Topics and news you can use: 
(When prompted for a password, enter “Loop2017”) 

 Update: Mitigation. An even greater focus on sustainability. The Loop 

 Notice: Introducing icare. Your role as a leader and tools to succeed with your teams. The Loop 

 Notice: Great Place to Work® Trust Index Survey. Team members will be randomly selected to take 
the survey, April 3-17. The Loop 

 Reminder: 2017 Merit Pay Increase Process. Meet with your team members prior to April 2 to review 
their individual approved pay increase, explain the process and answer questions. The Loop 

 Upcoming Opportunities for Leaders, April 5-7: Learn about hosting an internship, and attend the 
Relationship-Centered Leadership Program session. The Loop 

Thanks for reading The Loop this week, Leader! 
You can always access previous Leadership Loop articles and announcements by going to 
missionandme.com/leadership-loop (when prompted for a password, enter “Loop2017”). Missed an email? Visit the 
Leadership Loop Newsletter Archive.  

Learn more about what to expect from Leadership Loop.  

These messages are for team members at Mission Health who have at least one direct 
report. 
Are you receiving this message but don’t think you should be? Email LeadershipLoop@msj.org. 
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